A service you can trust
At Sparkle Dental Labs, we understand how important quality customer service is for your practice, and so we are dedicated to providing a quick and reliable service every time.

You will be kept informed every step of the way so that you're aware of the progress. Our patient service team is always on hand to answer your questions and arrange a convenient time for delivery.

Now working with more and more practices, we have recently welcomed two new members of staff within our customer service team. We are also soon to be joined by ten new dental technicians, ensuring that we can meet the growing demand for our expert craftsmanship and quality service.

So if you are looking for a British dental laboratory that you can trust, contact Sparkle Dental Labs today.

For further information please call 0800 138 6255 or email customerservice@sparkledentallabs.com or visit: Sparkle Dental Labs today.

	For any additional information please call 0800 138 6255 or email customerservice@sparkledentallabs.com or visit: Sparkle Dental Labs today.

Providing Effective Aftercare
Tandex provides quality Orthodontic Kits to help aid your patients’ aftercare following treatment.

An effective way to ensure that patients maintain efficient oral care after a dental procedure is complete is to offer a fully prepared kit that contains all of the necessary tools.

The Tandex Orthodontic Kit has a selection of adjuncts ranging from an Advance Medium toothbrush to eliminate bacteria from around the oral cavity, to the SOLO Medium brush for precise interdental cleaning. It also comprises with 4 FLIX Lime interdental brushes with non-slip flexible grip for pleasant and comfortable maintenance.

The kit includes a detailed user guide that comprehensively instructs patients on optimum cleaning protocols. Produced in cooperation with dentists and hygienists the in-depth information assists patients to use the products as they were intended, for easily achievable and excellent results.

Tandex Orthodontic Kits offer your patients the highest quality tools and direction for effective aftercare. Contact the team at Tandex today to find out more.

For more information on Tandex’s range of products, visit www.tandex.co.uk or email martin@tandex.co.uk

Exciting caries: check-ups are good, SIR destruct is better
In May Siro, technology leader in the dental industry, is bringing a detection system onto the market that enables dentists to identify rapidly, quickly and simply where caries does or does not exist: SIR destruct.

SIR destruct is based on Fluorescence-Aided Caries Detection technology, known as FAC², which exploits the fluorescence characteristics of teeth. If teeth are illuminated with violet light in a spectrum of around 405 nm, it doesn’t only stimulate deproteinisation products of caries bacteria but also healthy dentine to fluorescence. Healthy dental tissue light up whereas cavernous areas are visibly red. The attending dentist can therefore see at first glance – and very clearly – which areas are healthy and which ones are not.

With a selection of buccal and dental microscopes ranging from the fantastic TTI Telescopio and the GTS, to the top-of-the-range OPMI Pro dental microscope, the team from Nuineo were happy to explain the many advantages of these fantastic dental tools.

Whether delegates were endodontic specialists looking for the perfect microscope to see deep down into the root of a patient, or GDP’s looking for a set of loupes to accompany their everyday dentistry, Nuineo exhibited an effective solution for every scenario.

Discover the benefits that employing a Carl Zeiss visualisation system can bring to your daily practice with the team at Nuineo today.

For more information please call Nuineo on 01453 872356, email info@nuineo-ltd.com or visit www.nuineo.co.uk

Difficult diagnosis? Refer to EndoCare
EndoCare we excel at diagnosing and treating dental pain in all its forms. Our team of highly trained Endodontists are on call and absolutely committed to relieving pain and saving teeth. In fact, over the last 10 years, we’ve saved over 1,000 tooth from extraction!

Our philosophy is simple: we aim to provide high-quality Endodontic treatments in a warm and caring environment where patients’ needs are always our number one concern.

So if you have a difficult diagnosis, or need help with any aspect of root canal treatment, give our expert team a call today! We welcome contact from all referring practices and are ready and willing to assist you in any way we can. We particularly excel at treating anxious patients and other challenging issues such as hot pulps, microscopy and re-treatments.

To find out more, contact EndoCare today.

For further information please call EndoCare on 01202 0909
Or visit www.endocare.co.uk

Simple, aesthetic, stable - Structur 3
Composite material for the fabrication of provisional crowns and bridges
Structur 3 is our new, self-curing crown and bridge material from VOCO. It is ideal for the fabrication of high-quality provisional crowns and bridges, as well as inlays, onlays, partial crowns, veneers, and short-term provisional restorations. Long-term temporaries can also be constructed using Structur 3. An additional indication is the layering of pre-fabricated provisional crowns and bridges. This is possible with the composite material polyacrylate or metal. Structur 3 possesses extraordinary stability and high aesthetic properties and is as easy to handle as a wax build-up.

Manufacturer: VOCO GmbH, P. Box 767, 24357 Cuxhaven, Germany, www.voco.com

For more information please contact info@voco.com

Visualisation solutions for all situations
Delegates at the ISDA Conference and Exhibition 2014 were given the opportunity to get up close for themselves the Carl Zeiss visualisation systems provided exclusively in the UK by Nuineo. They were particularly impressed by the incredible image quality and ergonomics sophistication on display.

With a selection of loupes and dental microscopes ranging from the fantastic TTI Telescopio and the GTS, to the top-of-the-range OPMI Pro dental microscope, the team from Nuineo were happy to explain the many advantages of these fantastic dental tools.

Whether delegates were endodontic specialists looking for the perfect microscope to see deep down into the root of a patient, or GDP’s looking for a set of loupes to accompany their everyday dentistry, Nuineo exhibited an effective solution for every scenario.

Discover the benefits that employing a Carl Zeiss visualisation system can bring to your daily practice with the team at Nuineo today.

For more information please call Nuineo on 01453 872356, email info@nuineo-ltd.com or visit www.nuineo.co.uk

Improve implant success with Water Flossers from Waterpik International, Inc.
To ensure the success and longevity of dental implants, good oral hygiene is essential. Indeed, studies have shown that bacterial plaque build up can lead to mucositis and peri-implantitis which are amongst the very best indicators of implant failure.

When compared with dental floss and Water Flossers to remove plaque, water flossing is a proven to be up to 50% more effective than thinning strips for removing gingivitis. Water Flossers also use up to 29% more effective at removing plaque from the interproximal tooth surfaces.

With such a strong scientific backing for Water Flossers, there are now more options than ever for clinicians to recommend to their implant patients to maintain and indeed improve the standard of their oral health.

For more information on Waterpik® Water Flossers please speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk. Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores and selected LloydsPharmacies.

The Pentaxi E1 automatic unit is compact and fits neatly into your cabinet, housing all the components necessary to the production of high-quality images.

The Pentaxi E1 automatic unit is compact and can be used almost immediately after delivery- just plug it in and start using.

For more information, call 0945 822 5094 or visit: www.waterpik.co.uk

3M ESPE and Pentax are trademarks of the 3M Company.

Give your business the Myray Boost
Whether you are looking to enhance the quality of dental care you provide, increase your patient’s trust in you or generate more business through patient referrals, you need first-class dental equipment.

Offering a wide variety of leading diagnostic imaging systems and dental radiography equipment, Myray provides a solution. From cutting-edge intraoral cameras to top-of-the-range Hydrascan and the advanced Hyperion X3 DXT equipment, all products are designed to produce the best image quality, while ensuring an efficient and streamlined workflow.

Unique features and styling, software and more importantly five upgrades as developments take place have convinced many UK Myray users, that they may not need to upgrade their system when it comes to being on all equipment and a comprehensive network of Service Technicians, gives the contact centre practitioners a Myray here made the bar in quality whilst striving to reduce costs.

Discover how Myray could help you improve your practice and boost your patient service today. Call 0870 752 1128 Myray in the UK or visit www.myray.cc

Myray is a registered trademark of Marshall Medical Corporation.

The Perentie Lite automatic unit is compact and fits neatly into your cabinet, housing all the components necessary to the production of high-quality images.

To combat plaque and other oral health issues Waterpik International, Inc. produce a range of innovative and highly effective products including the Waterpik® Nano®, Cordless Plus, and Ultra models – all of which are supported by a wealth of scientific evidence to support their benefits.

With a selection of loupes and dental microscopes ranging from the fantastic TTI Telescopio and the GTS, to the top-of-the-range OPMI Pro dental microscope, the team from Nuineo were happy to explain the many advantages of these fantastic dental tools.

Whether delegates were endodontic specialists looking for the perfect microscope to see deep down into the root of a patient, or GDP’s looking for a set of loupes to accompany their everyday dentistry, Nuineo exhibited an effective solution for every scenario.

Discover the benefits that employing a Carl Zeiss visualisation system can bring to your daily practice with the team at Nuineo today.

For more information please call Nuineo on 01453 872356, email info@nuineo-ltd.com or visit www.nuineo.co.uk

Discover how Myray could help you improve your practice and boost your patient service today. Call 0870 752 1128 Myray in the UK or visit www.myray.cc

Myray is a registered trademark of Marshall Medical Corporation.

To combat plaque and other oral health issues Waterpik International, Inc. produce a range of innovative and highly effective products including the Waterpik® Nano®, Cordless Plus, and Ultra models – all of which are supported by a wealth of scientific evidence to support their benefits.

With a selection of loupes and dental microscopes ranging from the fantastic TTI Telescopio and the GTS, to the top-of-the-range OPMI Pro dental microscope, the team from Nuineo were happy to explain the many advantages of these fantastic dental tools.

Whether delegates were endodontic specialists looking for the perfect microscope to see deep down into the root of a patient, or GDP’s looking for a set of loupes to accompany their everyday dentistry, Nuineo exhibited an effective solution for every scenario.

Discover the benefits that employing a Carl Zeiss visualisation system can bring to your daily practice with the team at Nuineo today.

For more information please call Nuineo on 01453 872356, email info@nuineo-ltd.com or visit www.nuineo.co.uk
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For more information about CB12 and how it could benefit your patients, you can confidently recommend these two products from CB12:

- **CB12** – effective relief from the Effects of Halitosis
  - Patients who suffer from chronic bad breath have to contend with both the physical and psychological effects of their condition.
  - You can generally help by recommending CB12, which has been proven to effectively neutralise all types of Volatile Sulphur Compounds (VSCs).

- **Splosh for Smile**
  - Visit Carestream Dental at BDA Conference and Exhibition
  - Delegates visiting Carestream Dental at the BDA Conference and Exhibition had access to a huge range of cutting-edge technology.
  - From the innovative CS Solutions system that enables dentists to scan, weld and place restoratives in a single appointment, to the elegantly mobile enhancing patient comfort and the time-saving AutoPost service, which complies fully with GDC regulations, and spoke about the many benefits of easy-to-use technology and high-quality 3D images in everyday practice.

In addition, the team from Carestream Dental introduced the brand new CS 8100 from the Invention Zone, demonstrating the many benefits of easy-to-use technology and high-quality 3D images in everyday practice. For further information on any of the award-winning technologies from Carestream Dental, contact the experts today.

For more information about CB12 and how it could benefit your patients, please visit www.cb12.co.uk.

---

For more information, please call Nuview on 01453 872266 or visit www.nuview-ltd.com.